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JANUARY 1ST THROUGH MARCH 31ST 2017 

 

In an ongoing effort to serve the public interest, KQOB and its owners, Champlin Broadcasting, 

Inc. offers a variety of programming, responsive to the issues of concern to the listening 

audience.  Below is a list of the station’s most significant programming treatment of those issues 

for the period of JANUARY 1ST THROUGH MARCH 31ST 2017 
 

 

 

HEALTHCARE- This station chose to address a variety of health issues of continuing 

importance to our listeners.  These issues cover areas of health care ranging from infants 

to adults.  

 

THE ARTS- This station believes it is important to support the arts and the entities that 

work hard to bring the arts to this community, whether it be a museum or a theater group. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS- This station strives, whenever possible, to alert the 

community to opportunities to make the environment in which they live a better, healthier 

one. 

 

COMMUNITY AWARENESS- This station has worked to provide non-profit agencies 

an outlet to inform the community about services available to them. 

 

SAFETY- this station makes an effort to inform its listeners of ways to make their world 

safer by having knowledgeable people talk about a variety of pertinent issues. 

 

EDUCATION- this station chose members of the educational community to inform 

listeners of classes, workshops and other opportunities to be better educated. 

 

ECONOMY- this station has given professionals the chance to inform its listeners of its 

economic health and ways to improve the business environment. 

 

FAMILY- this station supports families and their day-to-day issues. It has brought 

information that covers issues ranging from better parenting to how to be a better sibling/ 

student. 

 

 

 
 



1st Quarter 2017 report for public service Cumulus Media/ OKC SUNDAY MORNING 

MAGAZINE 

 

JANUARY 1ST 

We talked with Life Share Oklahoma about organ donation. We had a guest who had a family 

member died because a heart donation couldn’t be found in time. Our second guest on the show 

was the Oklahoma Society of CPA’s about how to prepare taxes in the New Year. 

JANUARY 8TH  

We talked with the folks at the Food Bank of Oklahoma about their programs for kids. Life 

Share Oklahoma provided the slot for the second guest encouraging people to put the little read 

heart on their driver’s licenses to indicate their wish to be organ donors. 

JANUARY 15TH  

Sunbeam family services brought their foster care director into the studio to talk about what it 

takes to become a foster parent. Greg Gaston from the J.D. McCarty Center and Camp Claphans 

came in to talk about the opening of camp registration for this summer’s developmentally 

disabled kid’s camp. 

JANUARY 22ND  

The American Heart Association’s big fundraiser The Heart Ball was the topic of our interview 

in the first segment of this week’s show. In segment two we talked to a representative of the 

Oklahoma City Community Foundation. They have scholarships for students entering college or 

those who are already in college. We covered information on how to apply. 

JANUARY 29 

The Wounded Warrior Foundation sent a representative to speak to us about their program which 

helps service members reintegrate into society after deployment.  The second segment was a 

replay of the Life Share interview. 

 

FEBRARY 5TH 

Two members of the local chapter of Bikers Against Child Abuse (BACA) came in to talk about 

their efforts to raise money with an upcoming event. Amy Welch from the Oklahoma Society of 

CPA’s brought a tax expert in to talk about deductions. 

FEBRUARY 12TH  

OK Society of CPA’s segment on financial infidelity was the perfect subject to touch on right 

before Valentine’s Day. We also had four ladies come in from the Newspapers in Education 

program to discuss what they are doing to help educate our children and to assist local teachers. 



 

 

FEBRUARY 19TH 

Foster Wishes came on the program to get the information out about their fundraising ball. The 

people from the Aids Care Fund also have an upcoming event to raise money and gain 

volunteers. 

FEBRUARY 26TH 

Circle of Care is holding an essay contest for an opportunity for a lucky student to meet Jackie 

Joiner Kersey. We gave information on how kids can enter. The folks from Freedom Oklahoma, 

which is an LGBT advocacy group came in to discuss their fundraising event. 

March 5th 

The Sunbeam Family Services came in to again discuss some of their programs. Freedom 

Oklahoma segment played again. 

March 12th 

Rebuilding Together, a group that does repair and remodel for needy families brought 

representatives to discuss the work they are doing to help the community. The organization 

called Other Options came in with folks to discuss their efforts to help those afflicted with Aids. 

March 19th 

We did replay of Rebuilding Together and Other options due to spring break. 

March 26th 

Open Streets, a program sponsored by the Oklahoma City County Health Dept. has an upcoming 

event which they brought representatives into the studio to discuss. We were then introduced to 

the president of The Billygoat Foundation. They raise money to help one family per year with 

medical expenses they incur from having a child with a type of cancer called neuroblastoma.  

They will be doing a raffle for two motorcycles this year in the hopes of helping more than one 

family. 

 

 


